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Details of Visit:

Author: Irgendeiner
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 15 Sep 2010 1115
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Angels
Website: http://www.independentangels.co.uk
Phone: 07780166374

The Premises:

The Angels have moved! They are now on the other side of the railway line, within a couple of
minutes walk from the main town-centre car parks. This is a new build, just as spotlessly clean and
light as the previous roost, but (unless I missed it?) no lift, to the second floor. Good bathroom,
clean towel, but could do with a bath mat - I nearly slipped on getting wet out of the bath. Yes, it is a
nice area, and I felty totally safe. 

The Lady:

The photographs are indeed hers (the tattoos prove it for me!), and I'm impressed that they had got
them up on the web-site so quickly. She said this was only her second day as an Angel. Jordan has
a stunning figure (enhanced), lovely legs, flat tum, squeezable bum, and very kissable lips. She was
wearing heels, black hold-ups, minimal black thong and a revealing top. Very appetising!

The Story:

I declined a massage both before, and after - a mistake, I think, now, because her tip top fitness
probably means that her massage would have been the real thing, rather than (as so often) a way
to fill the time. She gave me everything that an old man asked for with enthusiasm and an infections
laugh. Jordan (not her choice of name! - I got a lovely smile for saying, as is the case, that she is a
great improvement on Katie Price) kisses with enthusiasm. If you,like me, think that kissing is an
utterly essential part of vanilla sex, you won't be dissapointed. As close to a GFE as you can get in
45 minutes. If you want a PSE, go somewhere else, that is not her thing.  
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